
Ceremony in Fredericton І 
Cathedral Tomorrow

Parly Leaves Tomorrow Morning for the 
Capital—Will Take Wedding Trip 

to the Adirondacks.

■CHATHAM, N. B., June 15. — A FREDERICTON, N. B., June 15—An 
bombshell was thrown into the Metho- event of much intcrst to society people 
dist congregation here last evening, both here and in St. John is chronicled 

C. A. sellar, pastor of St. to take place at Christ Church Cathe-
Mr. Fred.ЇЙ ■■ СЙЕЇЇ ІЇЙЙВ

in a coll without food. Both boys have her. The work of coaling the New . sion who uill intic^uce Senator ^uuu ^ Qf the chureh. wlu bc performed by Very Rev. Dean,
hard working fathers and each has a Hampshire will be commenced Tues-, C_ Burrows of Michigan »s tempo part q£ the choir and congregation Scho,field- assisted by the Rev. Arthur
stepmother, but not one of the four day and special quarters are being ar- ^^.^airmam to assummg the grave ^ an(J & meeting wiil be xV. Daniel, rector of Rothesay, and
parents were in court to look after the ranged for Vice-President Fairbanks, during the temporary ^ ^ tonight t0 consider the situation. brother of the groom.

5c little fellows. The boys were sent back who will go to Quebec as the®P c rowB wjll malie an extensive speech, Mr. Sellars’ action was wholly unex- Fenety, sister of the bride will be the
crying to the police station cells with presentative of President » 1 designed to embody the keynote of pected and came as a great surprise bridesmaid while Mr. Ales. McMillan,
the order that they be placed in soli- This will be toe first visit of a United c“ipa1gn and to to parishioners. The opinion is ex- o£ g£ John, wlu perfonn the duties of
tavy confinement. The county Jailor States warship to Canadian wa . prQ{.laim fhp prinCiples and achieve- pressed that the meeting will accept best man. At the conclusion of the

75C refused to send them their dinner into •contrary ments of the Republican party during the resignation. _______________ceremony the bridal party wiU proewd
the-central Station, so the boys had to Tlle aboi e despatch to цк manv vears of existence. When his ----------------- to the residence of Mrs. A. F. Ran
be sent into the big Jail to get their ^‘fwlters on several occa-і speech has been concluded, Senator СПІПРМ WFQDING OF dolph' aunt <JÎ the..î>r‘de' УП*Гв ?meals. They each had a large cell to visited St John and Burows will announce the important OULUUI HLUUIIIO Г wedding luncheon will be partaken of.
themselves and this morning, after at ,Vnпаро 11s Royal committees, including that on creden- .un І1ПР ОГП ІІГІІ1Р The newly wedded couple will leave in
spending 10S hours in solitary confine- a“avs d * the Tercentenary tials and the committee will adjourn MR ІМП MR§ g[Q, HEINS tho 5 B(> traln °n thelr honeymoon to,
men. they were brought before the f^Jbree days durin0 the lercem ш gueh а tlme as the latter com- mn' W,U 1,11 IO' ULV' Adirondacks. The wedding will be of aj

SE^EïtE kt: а3тг tb* — . ^ метйі

Old Couple are Still Strong and Vigorous
and н"ГгЄеа thedrce:: Ги oVthfworrto^omeblfore'the dt! —Family Bathers Around Them bVASS SU, h*

in Paris, represented legates and others more optimistic, p.i-hrata Event private car. This car will leave St.
declaring that three days should see 10 Celebrate EVCOL johr. in the morning for the Celestial
the end of all deliberations and the de- bringing in it the St. John guests, ln-
parture of the convention représenta- ----------- eluding Lady Tilley, Mr. Downie andlj
lives for home. It is certain that the „ - p„r. others. The bride is the recipient of

JESlSÿrÆSSK- — —*

g? ïsussvsns ігк i^:rFJ‘£riïèii
f£.=? Qt;rxn mnv be deferred until for most of the time on Paradise Row. 

the 19th ^ Just as soon as tho They are still hale and hearty and carry 
permanenT ltet’of dXaWs is conrfud- their years with less effort than many 

nominations for President will be cblldren. a„ of

wthom are still alive with the exception 
of their son Alfred, who died in Octo
ber, 1906. Their sons arc, George, of 
Virginia, and Frederick S. ; William J. 
and Charles all living at home.

Their .daughters are, Miss Emma and 
Miss Laura, both living at home, Mrs.
Geo. Swetka, of this city and Mrs. Har
old Willis, of Montreal. In the third 
generation there are nine grand child
ren.

Mrs. Willis and Mr. George Heans 
have arrived in the city to take part 
with their brothers and sisters in the 
celebration which takes place today.

This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Heans 
will receive their friends and in the 
evening the celebration will be of a 
family nature.

It was a sad sight to see Charlie

when Rev. 
Luke's church, anounced at sermon dral tomorrow afternoon, 

his opposition to the li- w. Daniel, of the well known firm of 
not f. W. Daniel and Co., St. John, will

W. H. THORNE <a Co. Ltd. to be claughter of the late E. M. S. Fenetycease

St. John, N. B-Market Square,
,

GARDEN SETS. Mise Beatrice

3No. 2—З-piece set,.........
No. 135—3-piece set,...
No. 3—4-piece set.........
No. 4—4-piece set,.....
No. 5—4-pieca set,.........
Small Spades,........... ..
Small Shovels.................

40c

11„
JL ID Poultry Netting,

Wheelbarrows, etc.

EMERSON & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

...........$1.00
..... 1. /5.

court.
In answer to the magistrate both 

boys, with a quivering voice, said that 
their mothers were dead, that they had 
step-mothers, and that their fathers 

alive. Their parents, they said.
terday.

were
had not been to see them since being

ses
nadian agent 
Canada, Arthur Boyer, Quebec, and 

Montreal. The Foreign
locked up-

“Probably you would rather stay in 
to school?” said the!

Mayor Payette,
Mission headed by Admiral Jaure- 
guiberry, wlVsail for Quebec on board 
the cruiser Leon Gambetta on July 6.

the Jail than go 
magistrate.

The boys said they would rather be -*-■

at school.
The magistrate said that he could 

take them away from home and send 
them to the Boys’ Industrial Home for 
four years. Continuing he said that the 
parents were liable and the boys would 
be held until their parents called about 
them, i’lt is either Jail or school,” said 
his honor, and he sent the little fel
lows back to the Jail with orders that 
they be placed in separate сеЦ^ So 
there would be no communication with 
each other. He said it was not . his 
fault that the law called for such ac-

FIFTEEN BULLSEYES
WITH NEW ROSS RIFLE

SOCIETY WOMEN
CAUGHT SMUGGLINGMen’s Suits,

$10, $12, $13.50 and $15
Col. Sam Hughes Shows Efficiency of the 

Arm in the Presence of 
Cheering Crowd.

ed,ThatLadies of Chatham, Ont.,
They Must Pay Up or Take 

the Consequences.

in order.
The messengers of the Taft campaign 

profess not to have the slightest doubt 
as to the results of the first ballot and 
declare they have no apprehension as 
to the action of the credentials commit
tee upon the contested delegation. The 
“Allies,” however, continue to maintain 

CHATHAM, Ont., June 15—About a bol(1 front and declares that not un
twenty Chatham ladies, including some | ш the flrst bailot is ended will they 
of the city’s leading women, have been admit defeat. Practically all the State 
notified by the customs department delegations are to hold caucuses today 
that they have been discovered smug- to select their representatives on the 
cling from Detroit, and they will now various convention committees

have to repay the price of the form bidding and the weld of opin on
the most available vice-presiden

lion-
It appeared to some in court that if 

the parents are liable for the boys’ ac
tions those parents should have been 
compelled to have attended court last 
week, and made to look after the little 

The dismal ceils of the Jail.

4

OTTAWA, Ont., June 15,—Col. Sam 
Hughes has scored once more against 
the critics of the Ross rifie and also 
incidentally against -Jr. Geo. W. Fow
ler, M. F., Who in the Commons re
cently took occasion to criticize Col. 
Hughes’ attempts at shooting with 
Canada's new national arm.

At Quebec on Saturday in the pre
sence of a cheering crowd CoL Hughes 
scored fifteen straight bulls eyes at 
the 500 yards range with the new lor і 

The small arms commit’.» з

Tou may pay as much more as you please and get full value for your 
money, but our Suits at the above prt ces are made of excellent fabrics, in a 
very wide assortment of new Weaves and Shades, made in faultless style, 
carefully tailored and finished. In a word—correct,

chaps.
with a criminal the most likely person 
to serve thèm their meals, does not 

the proper place for boys of such
Plat-

seem
tender ages to spend so long a time as 
these truants have already spent.

articles smuggled, plus the duty or re- 
the goods, else they will be forced

as to
tial candidates to be put in nomination 
for selection by the votes of delegates 

convention also are occupyingMen’s Hats. turn
to suffer the consequences.

The affair has caused quite a sensa
tion in this city, and it is announced 

others, who have received 
shaking in their smuggled 

for fear the blow may fall on

in open
the directing influences of the various 
state delegations today. The situation 
as to the vice-presidency continues 
quite remarkable in its aspects of com
plet^ uncertainty and the lack of de
finite decision in serving to encourage 
the managers of the various candidates 
that have been openly announced or 
widely intimated. Senator Dotliver, of 
Iowa, representative James S. Sherman, 
of New York, Vice-President Fairbanks 
and former Governor Franklin J. Mur
phy, of New Jersey continue to be the 

generally discussed of the vice- 
presidential possibilities. The propos
ed anti-injunction and tariff revision 
planks in the platform to be adopted 
by the convention, continue to attract 
attention and discussion among the 

leaders and are said to be the

Ross rifle, 
appointed to test the Ross rifle, or
der chairmanship of Col. Hughes, 
at Quebec on Saturday conduct»:..f 
some tests of the rifle.

TEAMSTERS LEAVE WAGONS 
STANDING ON THE STREET LAW SCHOOL CLOSES,The man who is interested In find ing the hat to suit him in every way 

will be pleased with the assortment presented in our hat department.
that many 
notice, are 
boots : 
them next-

Three Graduates Got Degree from 
Kings—Successful Students in 

First and Second Years

EXTENDED THE TIME FOR 
THE STANFIELD TRIAL

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

During the last couple of weeks a 
number of persons have been before 
the police court charged with leaving 
their wagons on the streets. In the 
majority of cases the wagons are left 
on the streets while the teamsters are 
having their horses shod In the black
smith shops, and the reasons given for 
leaving the wagons is that there is no 
room in shops for them. This morn
ing, James Gallivan, driver for Chief 
Kerr, of the Fire Department, left his 
wagon on Carmarthen street while 
the horse was being shod.

Chief’s driver has been reported 
by Policeman McNamee, and will 
have to appear in court to answer the

OTTAWA HOTEL CHARGED 
WITH ILLEGAL SELLING

more
The final examination of the St. John 

Law School took place on Saturday 
night, closing the work for the season.

The graduates who will go to Wind- 
on Wednesday to get their degrees 

are: R. H. Howard, W. B. Farris and 
J. P. Lunney.

The second year students who passed 
successfully are:
Earle Logan, H. W. Lunney, 
Thomson and J. Starr Tait.

Only three took the examination for 
the first year and all passed success
fully. They are:
John A. Betyoa and Leslie Smith.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 15. — This 
morning Judge Drysdale filed a decis
ion extending the time for the trial of 
the petition against the return of John 
Stanfield, M. P., for Colchester. The 

made by the petition to

Louis Green has been reported by 
Policeman Lucas for selling liquor dur
ing prohibited hours in the Ottawa 
Hotel- The chief -witness is Joseph Mc-
ГпеГттПі8Ь105аІиагХ.Г He was seen upon wMch а"У ‘SSUe

about the hotel at a late hour, and >Г’ТЬс anti-injunction plank of the plat- 
when arrested had a bottle of sin'Vth ^ pa6sed upon in Washington is
him unsealed. It was supposed he got ^ ^ foUows; "We declare for such an 
the liquor in the hotel and on these amenflment of the statutes of proced- 
grounds the report le made- . urp in the federal courts with respect

to the use of writ or injunction as will 
oh the one hand prevent the summary 

consideration and

HATSSTRAWMEN’S
sorPanama», Beaters, Telescope Crowns, and Soft Straws

WHY Pay others a Fancy Price ?
- when you Buy Just as Good here for Less Money and you have the 

Choice of the Latest Shapes

motion as 
extend the time was strenuously op- 
posed by Messrs. J. J - and 1\ . B. A. 
Ritchie, who argued that the time for 
setting down had expired. Mr. Stan- 

pictured as walking the 
anxiously awaiting 

of the sheriff to attend 
To those who knew how 

Stanfield has filtered in and outj
six

As a result
the D. King Hazen, G.

Enoch
field was 
streets of Trurocharge.

The law says that the wagons 
not he left on the streets under a pen
alty of $2. This may also apply to the 

engine drivers who are compelled 
water wagons on the street to 

take the engines to

Special Lines at $1.25 and $1.50 must
the summonsH. W. Saunders, the trial.
Mr. u , .
of Truro after dark for the last

the statements of his counsel.
peti-;

F. S. THOMAS WILL TIKE OVERfire
to leave 
enable them to

issue without proper
the other, will preserve undimlmsh- 

ed the power of the courts to enforce 
to the end that justice 

done at all times and to all

TWENTY FISHERMEN months
will appear very amusing, 
tioner’s counsel pointed out the var
ious steps taken and the difficulty of 
securing an examination of Mr. Stfm- 

The decision of Judge Drysdale 
time for setting down the 

shall be extended until thirty

on The

EDMUNSTON NOTHfires.
Some

can’t get room to house the wagons 
While the horses are being shod, and if 

law is carried to the limit it might 
hurt their business.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPEFASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. of the horse shoers say they their process
may be 
parties.”

Over this plànk there is a sharp con- 
The labor leaders are urging ite

COMPLEXION SOAR NEW YORK, June 15.—According to 
the Tribune twenty fishermen, had a 
narrow escape from drowning yester
day when their launch, 
caught fire while off Seabright. The 

had been out only a short time

field.
is that the 
trial
days after the end of the present ses
sion of parliament.

the
FREDERICTON, June 15.—Mr. Chas. 

Fitzpaptrick, clerk at the Queen Hotel, 
formerly of St. John, and Mr. John 
Sullivan, of the same house have sever
ed their connection with the Queen and 
have taken over the Royal Hotel, at 
Edmundston where they expect to en
ter into possession last of this month.

test.
adoption and hundreds of telegrams 

pouring in from manufacturers and 
other employers of labor opposing the

The Birdie,

PROCEEDINGS AT OTTAWA.Ordinary cheap soap will spoil the finest complexion
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS SOAP

is recommended by Skin Specialists, Doctors, and Nurses
It Is absolutely Pure, 15c. per cake, 2 for 25o. Sold by

arc
men
When the gasoline tank sprung a leak j 
and the fluid dropped into the bottom ! field street yesterday to convey Han
oi the boat. One of the fishermen ford peters, who was sick, from Re
threw away tho butt of a lighted cigar nje Anketcll’s house to the hospital, 
and in a moment the entire boat was 

Captain Joseph 
the

called to Shef-The ambulance wasmeasure.
Representative Dalzell.Vho will be the 

Pennsylvania representative of the 
platform committee, said today that 
with some verbal changes the plank 
would be entirely satisfactory to him- 
The announcement is considered as 
important in view of the prominence of 
Mr. Dalzell on. the house committee on 
ways and means and his position as a 
“stand patter” and a tariff expert.

Rumors that Senator Lodge of Mas- 
is to be permenent

OTTAWA, Ont., June 15—There was 
an announcement this morning in the 
commons that there would be a little 
more legislation- A bill to amend the 
Criminal Code and another to amend 
the Judges’ Act to provide for trials 
territories were announced by Sir Л\ il- 
frid. The house then took up the Yukon

bill. The Intercolonial Railway in AMHERST, N. S , June 15,—Alex C. 
the month of April had receipts total- Berry, aged TS, died at the residence of 
ling $740,576, and working expenses of ira Wood, Maccan, this morning. Mr.

deficit of $675- In the same Berry was widely known throughout 
month of the year before there was a the Povince, and was for many years 
surplus of $158,572 in receipts over ' postmaster at Nappan. Ho leaves one 
&u , . son Harry J-, formerly ticket agent of
working expenses. ____________ the’j c n "here, but now of Winnipeg.

MACCAN MAN DEAD A coat was found by the police on 
Reed's Point Wharf yesterday, and left 

launch, went overboard and was soon Brltaln street lock-up-
followed by- the nineteen other men. m 
Their cries brought several boats to |

It was said however that

enveloped in flames.
Ryredan, who was in charge ofCHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St

Phone 587. Successor to C P. Clarke. John Steel*, of Mtepcc, telephoned to 
I the police station this morning and re- 
1 ported that he had lost his horse. He 

the animal left his bam Satur- 
although the country

І their rescue.
several boats refused to offer assis
tance unless they received money for

Captain Blalsus, in com- : says

place
St. John, June 15th, 1908.Store- open evenings till 8 o'clock. sachusetts, who 

chairman of the convention is in pos- 
from President

their work.
mand of a large launch, was soon ; day night, and 
alongside the burning boat, and with 1 has been searched for mil as around no 
the assistance of Joseph Blaisus, in ! trace of the horse can be found- He 
charge of a small launch, al the men ! dcBCnbes the horse as being a low set 

The Birdie was towed bgbt bay, white star on ferehaad, two 
white hind feet, weighs about 1050 
pounds, and when it left tho barn it 
took the halter with It. Mr. Steele 
does not believe that his barn was en
tered and the animal taken by a horse 
thief- The police wish any information 

be telephoned to central police sta-

The Suit Sale Still Continues $740,851, a session of a letter 
Roosevelt intended as a damper upon 
any ‘third term" movement tht may, 
be attempted are definitely denied by 
Senator Lodge himself. were saved, 

back a total wreck.
His wife died some months ago. The 
funeral takes place tomorrow at Mac
can.

CHILD WAS DROWNED
IN BARREL OF WATER

SAMUEL GQMPERS ILLThis Suit sale at which so many men have saved a good day's pay 
their new Spring and Summer Suit, st ill continues. We are bound to clear 
every one of the broken lines of Suits in stock regardless of iha cost. You 
realize that it is always the best goods that get sold down first. Those are the
lines we’re clearing now.

on
Hie schooner Annie Parker with hard 

pine from the south and R. D. Huddell 
in ballast, arrived this morning.

HONG KONG, June 15—The R. M. I 
S. S. Empress of India sailed at 4 p. i 
m., June 13th for Vancouver. tlon"

MISS GASSIE COY DEAD CHICAGO, June 1-і—Samuel Gomp- 
ers, president of the American Feder
ation of Labor, is ill at the Kaiserhof 
Hotel with a slight infection of the leg. 
His physician reports that the ailment, 
which was caused by an injury re
ceived several weeks ago, is not 
ious.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E, !.. June 
! 15.—The new trial of Alonzo Doherty 

opened at eleven this morning in- Sum- 
mersidc. Up to 1 p. m. only three FREDERICTON, June lo A - 
jurors had been selected. spatch from Montreal today announces

Yesterday afternoon the eighteert the death of Мізз Cassic Coy, up to a 
months' old son of Banj. Davy, of Al- і few years ago a lifelong resident o 
bany, near Murray Harbor, while play- j Fredericton. The deceased leaves val- 
Ing in the yard, fell head foremost in a ' uable property consisting of the brick 
barrel of water sunk in the ground and corner on Queen and Regent streets,

He і and occupied by C. A. Burchell, C. P. 
j r. Telegraph, Smack Bros, and others.

Men’s Suits Reduced Iront $1 to M SARATOGA, N. Y., June 15th—A 
worlds temperance congress assembled 
here today to commemorate the 100th 

The Kierstead assault case was anniversary of the org ir.ization of the 
taken up this morning and adjourned first temperance society. Today's ses- 
at one o'clock to be resumed again at j cions were devoted principally to Wei- 
4,30 o'clock this afternoon! v J coming the delegates.

ser-
LATÉST WEATHER REPORTEACH.

Mostly FAIRTailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N.JIARVEY, used for holding creamery cans, 

was taken out dead*
. ' -4 -

1

For June Brides select from a stock where choice is made 
easy, there is so much to choose from. Take Roosevelt’s Greet- To Choose Republican Candi- Abruptly Lett Pulpit at Begin- 

ings to Quebec
Being Rushed on New Battleship Those Who are Prominently Named Not Much Doubt That His Resignation

Will be Accepted—Opposed 
Liquor Traffic.

Pititul State of Affairs Aired Will 
in Police Court ning of Servicedate for President.

і

Parents Pay No Attention to Them— Work 
Were Arrested for 

Truancy.
for Vice-President — Taft's 

Men Confident.
New Hampshire at Brooklyn 

Yards.
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STRANGE ACTION OF F. W. DANIEL WEDS 
CHATHAM PASTOR MISS JEAN FENETY.

FAIRBANKS WILL CONVENTION IS 
ARE KEPT IN JAIL REPRESENT THE U. S. NEAR AT HAND
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